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1.0
Introduction 

“Sacred Heart College has been formed by the Marist 
Charism of trust in God.  In the tradition of Saint Marcellin 
Champagnat, the College promotes a love of learning 
and the personal growth of each individual within a co-
operative and supportive community. 

This means that Sacred Heart College is committed to 
provide a broad and meaningful curriculum designed to 
promote a love of learning and educate the whole person, 
enabling the spiritual, intellectual, cultural, physical and 
social development of Middle School boys” 
(The Vision for Sacred Heart College)

Sacred Heart College Middle School is located at Mitchell 
Park, South Australia and caters for approximately 688 
male students from Years 6 to 9. The College is also a 
member of the South-West Region of Catholic Schools.  
Sacred Heart College works collaboratively with schools 
in the region, especially Marymount College, an all girls 
Middle School (Years 6-9).

In October 2014 Edge Architects were engaged to prepare 
a Master Plan and staged development of the Campus 
facilities in order for the College to move forward as a 
contemporary and authentic learning community.
The following report and drawings form a Master Plan 
to restructure and prepare Sacred Heart College Middle 
School for the foreseeable future. 

This Master Plan was formed in order for the Middle 
School to continue to function as an all boys campus with 
the proposed addition of a future stream of students which 
would raise the student population to approximately 800 
students. 
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2.0
Procedure 

Our role as Architects in developing the Master Plan with 
the College is to respond to the initial building brief and 
is one of information gathering, consultation, analysis, 
control, communication, involving all members of the 
College community.

Our procedure is based upon the following:

> Understanding education methodology and the      
educational brief and vision.

> Checking of the existing buildings and services.

> Preparation of a traffi c, stormwater, services and  
landscaping, survey and subsequent reports. 
(where required)

> Comprehensive interviews with ‘user-groups’.

> Preparation of a cost estimate for the works.

> Discussions with the Principal, Business Manager and 
Leadership Groups to enable us to anticipate a general 
concept of the College for the next 5-10 years.

This culminates in the development of a return brief clearly 
defi ning the extent and scope of the work and sets out the 
standard, quality and design criteria which has been used 
for this Master Plan design.

Note: This report is to be read in conjunction with the 
Master Plan drawings as attached in Appendix 11.

Using the Master Plan 

The Sacred Heart College Middle School Master Plan acts 
as a guide for the College to follow in regards to future 
facilities and strategic Planning. 

The Master Plan has been generated through consultation 
with College leadership and gives a general overview of 
possible future capital development opportunities that will 
allow the College to facilitate a modern and contemporary 
learning environment into the future which is in keeping 
with their current educational philosophy. 

Master Plan Structure

The proposed Master Plan has been divided into three main 
sections:

Existing Site Analyses 

> Audit of existing site facilities including building condition    
and functionality regarding proposed pedagogy, existing 
toilets and lockers numbers 

> Analyses of the existing site which will include  
environmental conditions, hardstand, pedestrian 
movements and traffi c fl ow

> Review of existing council policies which may affect future 
construction 

Consultation 

> Consultation with College leadership, College staff and 
students to outline common requirements 

Master Plan 

> Final Master Plan provides a breakdown of proposed  
building works including a general description of the design 
intent. 

> Master Plan drawings showing fi nal building outcomes 
that take into consideration all recommendations gained  
through the consultation process as well as input from traffi c, 
services, landscaping and cost consultants.

> Compiled reports produced by consultant team which  
outlines existing conditions and facilities, and provides 
recommendations in order to align with the proposed 
Master Plan  
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3.0
Master Plan - Existing Campus  

Existing Campus

Sacred Heart College Middle School is located at Mitchell 
Park, approximately 10 kilometres from the city of 
Adelaide.  The campus is bound to the west by the railway 
line and Walter Avenue, to the north by Thirza Avenue and 
to the east by Percy Avenue, whilst directly south it shares 
a boundary with Clovelly Park Primary School.

The Middle School’s sporting ovals are located in the 
northern portion of the campus grounds whilst existing 
tennis courts and cricket pitches are located to the west of 
the campus. 

The main access into Sacred Heart College Middle School 
campus is off the intersection between Percy and English 
Avenues with parking facilities leading directly into the 
Administration Building. A secondary entry is located off 
Walter Avenue and also provides parking and drop off 
areas adjacent to the existing Marist Hall.  

The single storey Administration Building requires minimal 
aesthetic work externally to improve the schools frontage, 
however considerable reworking of the interior will be 
required for the space to continue to function effi ciently 
and meet the Middle School’s needs into the future.

The Staffroom and Kavanagh Room back onto the 
existing Administration Building and over look the northern 
sporting ovals. Both spaces are undersized for current 
requirements.  

The two (2) storey Music Centre adjacent to the Kavanagh 
Room is considered to be adequate for its purpose. 
The Montagne Centre is located in the south east corner 
of the School’s grounds and was previously known as the 
‘Brother’s Residence’. The space has been renovated 
multiple times and currently houses Learning Support, 
Counsellors, Parish Offi ces and Archive spaces.  

The majority of the Middle School’s learning spaces (27) 
are located along the southern edge of the School’s site. 
The learning spaces are comprised of a combination 
of solid build and transportables buildings joined by a 
central corridor confi gured into year level groupings, with a 
number of level changes. 

The L’Hermitage multipurpose area was formed during 
the B.E.R (Building Education Revolution) and serves as 
a break out learning space for Year 7 students, the space 
requires minor work to continue to function into the future. 

The La Valla Hall and adjacent Year 6 learning spaces 
are made up of transportable classrooms and require 
updating. Year 8 and 9 learning spaces have been 
renovated over the years however they require additional 
reworking to provide contemporary learning spaces that 
cater for current teaching techniques. 

The Chapel next to the Montagne Centre is considered to 
be inadequate for its purpose and requires renovating 

and expansion, with possible retention of some of the original 
structure. 

Rivat Science Centre and Marcellin Resource Centre are the 
most recently constructed buildings. Partially funded through 
the B.E.R, the building saw the existing Science Building 
renovated and the new Resource Centre constructed. Both 
spaces are considered to be adequate for their purpose and 
require only minor internal updating.

The Visual Art Centre, in the south west corner of the 
Campus requires some internal renovation to meet current 
curriculum demands.  

The Technology Studies Building is situated adjacent to the 
Visual Art Centre and Marist Hall. Additional welding and 
metal areas as well as the possible integration of electronics 
mean the Technology Studies Building requires future 
expansion to continue to meet the Middle School’s needs. 

The Marist Hall is considered to be inadequate for its purpose 
and does not meet minimum requirements for clearances to 
suit Australian Standards for basketball courts.

Site Analyses 

Hardstand 
>An analyses of the existing hardstand areas made up of  
bitumen, paving, gravel, hard courts has been conducted 

Traffi c Flow 
>Traffi c fl ow is important within the school grounds and 
adjacent roads, current vehicle and student movement has 
been analysed and clash points have been determined 
> The proposed Master Plan aims to remove clashes 
between student and vehicle movement where possible 
within the campus, safe drop off areas have been proposed 
as well as revised student access and pathways 

Environmental
> Site observations have been made in regards to weather, 
views, natural environment and external factors such as the 
adjacent train line
> The analyses helped to determine the need for covered 
courtyard space, providing outside weather protection. 
Landscaping is proposed along the western boundary to 
absorb sound pollution from the adjacent train lines. Where 
possible new works have been proposed to enhance views 
onto the College ovals.

Car parking 
> The analyses of the existing parking habits worked hand in 
hand with the traffi c fl ow analyses in determining clash points 
with student movement.
> Recommendations in the Master Plan have been made to 
limit the amount of vehicular access onto the site by providing 
new car parking to the east and west of the campus.  

Refer to the attached Analyses Drawings in Appendix 9.0
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Existing Campus Facilities Audit 

Facility 
Map 
Ref.

Building Arrangement/ Use/ 
Features

Condition 
of Building 
Fabric 

Fit with 
Pedagogy 

Edge Architects Comments/ 
Observations 

1 Administration 
Building 

Foyer/ Waiting area with central Re-
ception and Adminstration. Sickroom, 
Offi ces & Meeting to north and south 
of Administration. 

Fair  Fair Existing Facilities need updating with 
additional space for meeting rooms, 
improved circulation to work areas and 
additional sound insulation throughout. 

2 Staff Common 
& Work Room 

Staffroom with Kitchen, Outdoor Area 
and Staff Work Space. Staff toilets 
adjacent. 

Fair  Fair Room and Kitchen too small, Court Yard 
underutilised. Low ceilings with poor 
cross ventilation.  

3 Kavanagh 
Room 

Large open space with views to 
northern ovals and southern courtyard. 

Fair  Fair Not big enough for year level 
assemblies, needs additional space

4 Music Centre Two storey building with 4 Prac rooms, 
audio, staff and keyboard room to 
ground. Large rehearsal space to fi rst 
fl oor with balcony. 

Good Good Additional Prac rooms may be required 
in future. 

5 Rivat Science 
Centre 

3 dedicated labs and 1 fl exible Phys-
ics/ Home Ec lab. Central corridor/ 
gallery with Staff and Prep. Toilets with 
external access only. 

Good Good Additional sound absorption. Internal 
renovations converting existing Home Ec 
Lab into dedicated Science Lab. 

6 Marcellin 
Resource 
Centre 

Consists of 3 class spaces, Circulation 
desk, librarian’s offi ce, Staff DA WC, 
Work Room and Text Store, AV Store, 
Staff Resources. Glazed facade looks 
onto ovals.  

Good Good Investigate fl exible joinery/ furniture 
confi gurations/ options. 

7 Marist Hall Single court Gymnasium with Foyer, 
Toilets, Change Rooms & Stores to the 
north. Canteen, Prep Area Store and 
Student Toilets to the east. First fl oor 
Gym and Weights Area. 

Fair Fair Gym too small, currently not enough 
run off. Leaking roof. Outdated change 
rooms. Canteen does not fi t current 
trends - walk through style. 

8 Technology 
Studies 
Building 

Tech Studies work space includes 
store, welding bays, Staff Room and 
IT GLA. 

Fair Fair Limited I.T integration. More space 
required for I.T, Metal & Welding areas. 

9 Visual Arts 
Centre 

2 General Art studios with associated 
storage, kiln and staff rooms. Adjacent 
IT GLA space. 

Good Fair Limited fl exibility within studio 
confi guration. No out door teaching 
spaces. 

10 La Valla Hall Raised central Hall/ breakout with 6 
adjacent transportable GLAs, central 
corridor and staff rooms

Poor Fair  Transportables are very old and central 
hall is a renovated shed - demolish if 
suitable 

11 L’Hermitage 
M.P.A

Central breakout space, 3 solid build 
GLAs, 5 transportable GLAs, 2 Offi c-
es, Staff Room with toilets. Central 
corridor linking to La Valla & 8/9 
Learning Areas

Good Good Limited cross ventilation. New fl exible 
furniture would allow break out space to 
function better.

12 Year 8-9 
Learning Areas 

Central corridor with 5 solid build 
GLAs to north and south. 2 additional 
transportable GLAs to the south, 1 I.T 
and 1 Language GLA to east 

Good Fair Need breakout space to match lower 
year levels. Limited fl exibility in GLA 
confi guration. 

13 Chapel Chapel with existing sacred stone wall. Fair Poor Needs to be able to fi t whole year level. 
Limited connection to outside spaces. 

14 Montagne 
Centre 

Original Brothers Residence currently 
used as Offi ces, Learning Support & 
storage 

Fair Poor Multiple internal fi touts to suit needs over 
many years. To allow for Chapel expan-
sion will need to be demolished. 

15 I.T. & Offi ces 2 I.T GLAs. 8 Staff offi ces with direct 
access into Administration building. 

Good Fair Location ideally suits student services. 

16 Maintenance Storage Sheds to the western part of 
the site

Fair Fair Needs upgrading to suit Master Plan 
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Toilet Audit  

The existing number of general student toilet facilities will be suffi cient for the Middle School to continue to function and meet 
the legislative requirements of the NCC (National Construction Code). Should the projected enrolments increase (to a possible 
800 students – an extra stream) to the numbers designed for within the proposed Master Plan, the tables below indicate that 
the Middle School has suffi cient toilets to meet the requirements (Should existing toilets be demolished as part of proposed 
works, new toilets will be required).  With the use of unisex toilets, the current Staff facilities will cater for the increase in 
staffi ng numbers which the Master Plan has been based upon.  

Whilst there is currently only one (1) Disabled Access toilet for student use, it is recommended that should works occur to the 
existing toilet blocks that a disabled access toilet be included. Current NCC requirements state that should there be more than 
one (1) bank of sanitary compartments, that a disabled access toilet be provided at not less than 50% of those banks.
 
Existing Toilets on site - Current Enrolments - 688 Students, 65 Staff
Students Staff 

Pans Urinals Handbasins Pans Urinals Handbasins 

Male 11 14 11 Male 4 (1 unisex) 2 4 (1 unisex)

Female 2 0 1 Female 4 (1 unisex) 0 4 (1 unisex)

D/A W/C 1 0 1 D/A W/C 1 1

Legislative Required toilets as per the NCC (National Construction Code) – 800 Students, 85 Staff (Estimate)
Students Staff 

Pans Urinals Handbasins Pans Urinals Handbasins 

Male 10 9 12 Male 2 2 2

Female 0 0 0 Female 4 0 2

D/A W/C D/A W/C 1 1

Locker Audit  

Current locker locations are determined by the location of year level classrooms. Lockers are currently located to the perimeter 
of the existing La Valla Hall, L’Hermitage MPA and along the central corridor of the Year 8 & 9 learning area. 

It is recommended that should works occur in line with the Master Plan that additional lockers be integrated within the design 
providing additional lockers in the proposed Year 7, Year 8 and Year 9 breakout areas. New lockers are recommended in the 
proposed new Staff Room. 
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4.0
Council Policies  

Council Development Plan  

Sacred Heart College Middle School is located within 
the City of Marion and is situated in what the Councils 
Development Plan deems a Residential Zone.

The Development Plan outlines what forms of 
development are envisaged for the zone, of which High 
Schools are permitted. 

The Development Plan states that non residential 
developments should be of a nature and scale that serves 
the needs of the local community, is consistent with the 
character of the locality and does not detrimentally impact 
on the amenity of the nearby residents. 

Development Plan - Transport 

The Middle School currently boarders a ‘Public Transport’ 
route (train line) to the west, and a ‘Secondary Road’ 
(Percy Avenue) to the east. Minimum setbacks for 
a development along a ‘Secondary Road’ within the 
residential zone and policy area 12 are 2m.

Development Plan - Heritage 

There is currently no local heritage or state heritage 
restrains placed on the site.

Legislative Future 

Whilst at the writing of this Master Plan Report, no 
policy changes are envisaged, The Development Plan 
may be amended in the future based on any number of 
reasons. Future developments should always refer to the 
current Development Plan, available online via the State 
Government Website.
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5.0
Interview with Staff and Users   

As a starting point for the Master Plan process, Staff were requested to review the Strategic Plan, together with a more detailed 
analysis of specifi c requirements within their faculty and also relative to other faculties and cross curricula engagements. 
As a result the broader Planning and curriculum based facilities requirements were explored and discussed, realities of the 
proposals were investigated and as a result the proposed Master Plan was adjusted from the original strategic submissions.
Interviews were held on the 16th of September 2014 with the following; 

Interview 1:  Staff Interviews (16th September 2014)

Steve Byrne (Principal of Sacred Heart College)
Tim Mullin (Head of Sacred Heart College Middle School) 
Jennifer Callanan (Assistant Principal Religious Identity & Mission)
Joe Millemaci (Director of Students)
Ashleigh Bryans (Leaders of Learning & Teaching - Year 8 & Tech Teacher )
Natasha Williams (Director of Teaching & Learning) 
Sonja Brownridge (Year 6 Teacher)
Fiona Rixen (WHS)
Daniel Scali (IT Manager)
Ron Thorpe (IT assistant)
Maryanne Martin (Publications offi cer)
Chris Egan (School Counsellor)
Karen Wilmot (PA to Head of School/Registrar)

Interview 2: Executive Meeting (16th September 2014)

Steve Byrne (Principal of Sacred Heart College)
Tim Mullin (Head of Sacred Heart College Middle School) 
Trevor Freeman (Business Manager of Sacred Heart College) 
Jennifer Callanan (Assistant Principal Religious Identity & Mission)
Joe Millemaci (Director of Students)
Natasha Williams (Director of Teaching & Learning) 
Karen Wilmot (PA to Head of School/Registrar)

Interview 3: Board Meeting (16th September 2014)

Steve Byrne (Principal of Sacred Heart College)
Tim Mullin (Head of Sacred Heart College Middle School) 
Trevor Freeman (Business Manager of Sacred Heart College) 
Karen Wilmot (PA to Head of School/Registrar)
Cathy Sires (Chairperson, School principal St Bernadette’s)
Jane Jarvis (Council Member, Education expert/Uni Lecturer)
Br Gregory McCrystal (Council Member, Marist Representative)
Stephen Camilleri (Council Member ,Chair of Finance committee, Partner in accounting fi rm)

Key points gained from the interviews have been compiled and placed on a drawing, illustrating the review of the overall site. 
Refer to MP-00 in Appendix 11.0. Copies of staff interviews are available upon request. 
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6.0
Master Plan 

Proposed Master Plan  

This Master Plan has been driven by an agreed School 
directive to improve facilities and grounds for the current 
year 6 to 9 student population. 

Central to the Master Plans is the creation of a 
contemporary learning environment that will allow the 
Middle School students to transition smoothly into the 
Senior School campus and to further progress to Tertiary 
Education. 

Defi ned year level spaces will be formed through 
the reconfi guration of existing building stock and the 
construction of new buildings. The intention is to provide 
the students fl exible learning environments that integrate 
with a central breakout space providing opportunities 
for self learning, group study spaces and integrated and 
interactive I.T spaces.  Year 6 and 7 learning buildings will 
be located on ground level and will have access to outdoor 
learning spaces, whilst year 8 and 9 learning buildings will 
be housed in new fi rst fl oor builds that look out onto the 
central covered courtyard and the Middle School’s sports 
ovals. 

Enhancing and building upon existing links between 
buildings and teaching spaces is an important aspect 
of the Master Plan. Expansion to the fi rst fl oor level 
reduces the impact on the adjacent campus grounds 
and creates an additional layer for student movement 
within the campus. New fi rst fl oor teaching spaces will be 
linked by covered walkways and will tie into the existing 
Music Centre. The additional height of the buildings will 
protect the central courtyard from weather and provide an 
opportunity to create a large covered space capable of 
housing full school assemblies. 

The Middle School’s frontage will be address through the 
extension to the Administration Building and the Chapel. 
The existing Brother’s Residence will be demolished 
and will allow space to extend upon the existing Chapel, 
incorporating external landscaped meditation and sacred 
spaces. Both the Chapel and Administration spaces will 
relate to one and other both in form and scale.

Staff facilities are dated and undersized for current needs. 
Reconfi guration of the internal layout to the existing 
Administration building will allow for more effi cient use of 
the space. The Administration building will also incorporate 
new Student Services and Counsellors Offi ce Space. The 
renovated Staff Room will incorporate the existing staff 
courtyard and will provide new staff work areas, toilets, 
kitchen and dining facilities. The extension towards the 
sports ovals will include an extension to the existing 
Kavanagh room and will allow the building to relate in form 
to the existing Rivat Centre. 

A new Canteen and covered space will provide an updated 
servicing model for the Middle School that will also provide 
better opportunities for the space to be used during weekend 
sports. The covered space adjacent the canteen will provide 
student seating and protected eating areas. 

The proposed new Tech Centre will be located adjacent to 
the existing Maintenance Space and will utilise the proposed 
access for deliveries and storage of materials. 

The existing Visual Art Centre will be renovated internally and 
will provide additional fl exible studio space that interacts with 
the new external Art Teaching Space. This External Teaching 
Space will incorporate landscaping to the western boundary; 
and screen the adjacent railway, reducing the noise and 
visual impact on the space. 

The existing Marist Hall will be demolished and a new double 
court Gymnasium will be constructed in the north west corner 
of the campus. The location allows for more open space 
between the existing teaching spaces on the Middle School 
site whilst it will allow for smoother transition between the 
Gymnasium and the external sports courts and ovals.

Through recent acquisition of adjoining properties along 
Thirza Avenue, the Master Plan shows that the current cricket 
pitch location needs to be shifted north. This shift will align 
the proposed playing surface for both cricket and football 
closer to the standard fi eld dimensions for both sports.

Rationalisation of existing pathways, covered walkways, 
vehicle access and parking is critical in improving the street 
image of the school as well as the functionality of the Middle 
School grounds. This is a critical element within the Master 
Plan itself and will require extensive reworking of the existing 
campus entries, roads adjacent to the campus, parking and 
internal access ways.
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Building Works

Renovated Administration Building 

The existing Administration Building will be internally refurbished to create the new Administration Hub. The revised Entry will 
incorporate a new glazed facade with high level canopy and signage over. External paving and landscaping will incorporate a 
new fl ag pole and ‘remembrance space’. 

The extension towards Percy Avenue and the reconfi guration of the existing Reception, Administration space and work areas 
will allow the creation of a larger, more effi cient and defi ning Reception and Waiting area. An improved Student Entry will 
continue to lead off the western side of the space whilst the adjacent classrooms and offi ces will undergo internal renovation to 
form the new Student Services Space.  

Renovated Staff Room & Kavanagh Room 

Work to the existing Staff Room facilities and Kavanagh Room will see an extension towards the ovals and infi ll of the existing 
underutilised Staff Courtyard creating larger, contemporary work and function spaces. 

The renovated and new portion of the works to the Staff Room will incorporate new work areas, breakout lounge space, dining 
and Kitchen facilities and renovated Staff Toilets. 

This new extension will provide a glazed facade to the northern elevation allowing uninterrupted views onto the oval from both 
the Staff Room and the Kavanagh Room. 

The Kavanagh Room will be large enough to house year level assemblies and with the use of proposed new operable walls, be 
fl exible enough to cater for smaller groups and classes. 
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New Year 9 Learning Building 

A new Year 9 Learning Building is proposed above the renovated Staff Room and Kavanagh Room and will create a paved 
undercroft space that can be used as a viewing area for sports. 

The building will house eight (8) dedicated fl exible and adaptable teaching spaces for the senior students. The spaces will also 
open onto a central breakout space that will facilitate self learning and study, group study spaces and will include integrated 
and interactive I.T Spaces and student lockers.  

The space will link on the fi rst fl oor with the adjacent Music Centre and the proposed new Year 8 Learning Building through 
covered walkways.   

New Year 8 Learning Building 

The proposed new Year 8 Learning Building will be built above the renovated Year 7 Learning Building. 

The building will comprise of eight (8) dedicated fl exible and adaptable teaching spaces for Year 8 students. The spaces will 
open onto a central breakout space that will facilitate self learning and study, group study spaces and will include integrated 
and interactive I.T spaces and student lockers.  

A new central stair will link the Year 8 Learning Building with the Year 7 space below, whilst a covered walkway wrap around 
the Central Courtyard and link to a new Lift and the proposed new Year 9 Learning Building on the opposite side of the Central 
Courtyard. 
 

Both the new Year 8 and Year 9 Learning Buildings will have stunning outlooks to ovals, courtyards and outdoor teaching 
spaces. 
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Renovated Existing Year 6 & 7 Learning Buildings 

The existing La Valla building which is made up of transportable buildings and a lined shed, currently housing Year 6 GLAs will 
be demolished. Year 6 students will be relocated to the L’Hermitage Building. Additional GLAs and staff rooms will be formed 
whilst a redefi ned entry off existing covered link to the Rivat Science Centre will be constructed through the removal of an 
existing GLA. Minor adjustments to the existing breakout furniture will allow the space to function as intended. 

The Existing Year 8 & 9 classroom block will become the renovated Year 7 Learning building. Renovated works on the ground 
fl oor will include the removal of two existing classrooms to form a central breakout space and entry foyer space that will 
eventually lead to the new Year 8 Learning building above. 

Both the Year 6 and Year 7 Learning buildings on ground fl oor will have new access to the south onto outdoor teaching spaces 
and proposed sensory learning garden, labyrinth paving and indigenous Planting.  

Renovated and New Languages and Chapel Area  

The existing Brothers Residence will be demolished to provide expansion of the existing Chapel. The Chapel will be expanded 
with seating space for over 300 people, whilst the new extension will relate in form with the adjacent Administration Building 
and provide the broader community a contemporary place of worship/ meeting. 

Additional fl exible space will be constructed to the south to provide learning spaces for languages and over fl ow space for 
possible services conducted within the chapel. 

External mediation spaces will be formed through landscaping along the southern boundary. 
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Renovated Visual Art Centre   

The existing Visual Art Centre will be renovated internally and will provide two (2) fl exible studio space with Staff and Storage 
facilities. 

New openings to the buildings facade will provide greater visual and physical interaction with the external spaces, with 
particular emphasis placed on the proposed new external art teaching space. The external teaching space will incorporate 
landscaping to the western boundary that will screen the adjacent railway and reducing the noise and visual impact on the 
space.  Potential larger projects can be stored in the adjacent maintenance enclosure. 

New Tech Centre   

The proposed new Tech Centre will contain General Learning Areas to accommodate the growth of specifi c technology based 
fi elds, welding bays, wood work and metal work areas. The location of the proposed building will provide access to the adjacent 
maintenance enclosure where material storage and delivery can be shared. 

New Canteen    

The proposed new Canteen, located between the new Tech Centre and existing Marcellin Resource Centre will provide the 
Middle School with a new walkthrough facility that will be capable of catering for weekend sporting groups. A large covered 
area will provide additional seating space for students with views onto the college ovals and adjacent play courts. 
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New Gymnasium    

The existing Marist Hall is proposed to be demolished as it is undersized and does not allow suffi cient space for court run off, 
posing health and safety concerns for students. A new double court Gymnasium is proposed for the north west corner of the 
campus.

The Gymnasium will also contain Store Rooms, Change Rooms and Toilet facilities, with portions of the walls openable to allow 
fl ow between adjacent courts, sports ovals and improve the comfort and environmental effi ciency of the space through cross 
ventilation. The proposed location of the Gymnasium provides fl exibility and security in regards to external after school hours 
use of the space, with minimal external traffi c entering the main Middle School building area. 

External Works  

Comprehensive changes are envisaged for the college pedestrian and vehicle access. The existing pedestrian pathway 
along the Northern edge of the college buildings, adjacent to the Middle School’s ovals will be improved through new paving, 
landscaping and seating spaces. The Southern access along the boundary will be retained solely for pedestrian movement and 
will incorporate new landscaping forming a ‘Sensory Garden’, Indigenous Planting area and Meditation spaces. 

Vehicle access into the school grounds will be restricted from Walter Avenue through the proposed new car park and down the 
dedicated maintenance road. Pedestrian access into the campus will continue down Walter Avenue onto a new pedestrian path 
that circles around the Middle School’s ovals and links into the Northern path. Alternatively access off Percy Avenue will be 
gained through the pedestrian access adjacent to the adjusted existing car park and drop off area. 

The Middle School has limited car parking and as such the Master Plan proposes a new car park off Walter Avenue. A new pick 
up and drop off area with an adjacent covered waiting area to reduce the dependency on the Percy Avenue carpark. The Percy 
Avenue carpark will be reconfi gured and expanded to provide additional parking, student pickup and drop off zone and vehicle 
access through to the neighbouring school. 
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Covered Courtyard    

Covered outdoor space is an important element within the Master Plan. A high level waterproof canopy is proposed over the 
Central Courtyard providing a large covered space for full school assemblies. The canopy will span over the proposed fi rst fl oor 
covered walkways and provide much needed weather protection

Maintenance Compound  

Existing maintenance sheds will remain with the creation of a new fenced of Maintenance Compound that will reduce the 
visual impact of the facilities on the campus grounds. A maintenance access road from the proposed new carpark will provide 
separated pedestrian and vehicle access, with less impact on the adjacent ovals. 

Ovals and Sport Courts   

Current cricket and football pitch confi gurations provide a none standard playing surface, it is recommended that the cricket 
pitch and associated watering systems be relocated further north to allow for fi elds that are closer to standard recommended 
dimensions. 

The proposed Master Plan shows layouts for summer and winter sporting. Winter oval layout provides space for Junior Soccer 
and Junior Football. Senior Footballs is shown however because of limited runoff space; the soccer pitch cannot be used at the 
same time. 

Summer cricket layouts show junior cricket pitches of 40m and 50m radius and senior cricket pitch of 64m radius. Pitches have 
been centralised over winter football oval and soccer pitches.

Proposed new courts are to be located adjacent to the proposed new Gymnasium, the new courts will provide additional court 
space for sports such as netball, basketball and tennis. The Gymnasium will have the capability to open up onto the adjacent 
outdoor courts creating a fl exible sports precinct that can be used for sporting events, community gatherings and piblic sporting 
group use. 
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7.0
Landscaping Considerations 

The Master Plan focuses on the built space and the 
interaction of students within these spaces, an important 
part of how the Middle School will function is determined 
through the proposed landscaping, external teaching 
spaces and external links between buildings. 

A clear strategy and theme of the Master Plan is to unify 
spaces by implementing repetition and consistency of 
materials throughout the school. External space become 
as important in providing additional teaching spaces, play 
areas and Student gathering areas.  

Outerspace were engaged to prepare a Landscaping 
report based upon site assessment of the Landscaping 
and the proposed Master Plan.

Refer to the attached Traffi c Report in Appendix 10.0

8.0
Summary  

As part of the Master Plan process it must be remembered 
that these proposed alterations and additions are a 
result of updated user group requirements and legislative 
requirements with an emphasis also on creating a 
contemporary learning environment.

We understand that the budgetary constraints will impact on 
the timing and staging of the Master Plan works however, 
this Master Plan Report summarises a stimulating yet cost 
effective solution combining alterations to the existing solid 
buildings, while maintaining the general fabric of the existing 
campus, and meeting the users brief.

This total development will upgrade Sacred Heart College 
Middle School for its educational needs, as well as provide 
a contemporary learning environment with facilities that will 
meet the needs of the College and surrounding community, 
for the foreseeable future.
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Appendix - Architectural Drawings 

9.0
> MD01 – Existing Ground Floor Plan
> MD02 – Existing First Floor Plan
> MP00 – Existing Site Plan with Client Comments
> MP01 – Site Analysis Hardstand 
> MP02 – Site Analysis Vehicle & Pedestrian Traffi c
> MP03 – Site Analysis Car Parking 
> MP04 – Site Analysis Environmental
> MP05 – Ground Floor Master Plan
> MP06 – First Floor Master Plan 
> MP10 – Staging Plan
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Appendix - Landscaping Report
(Outerspace)

10.0
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Landscape Master Plan Design Intent 

Existing Conditions

The school’s existing landscape character consists of 
mainly native tree Planting surrounding open space and 
a variety of paved spaces, courtyards and pedestrian 
links between buildings.

In some areas of the school there is currently a lack of 
shade, seating and amenity for students and outdoor 
teaching.

The main school car park and entry off English Avenue 
and Percy Avenue currently lacks impact and a sense of 
arrival.

Other areas within the school lack a visual connection 
and consistency of materials from one space to another 
and with the senior school. 

The junior and senior parts of the middle school are 
segregated and need to form as one space for all year 
level spaces to function as a whole.

Design Intent

A clear strategy and theme of the Master Plan is to unify 
spaces by implementing repetition and consistency of 
materials throughout the school and can be achieved 
through:

> Surface treatments
> Visual axis
> Tree Plantings
> Suite of furniture
> Signage

Other Key Features of the Master Plan include:

> The middle school needs entry statements consistent 
with the senior school. Stone from walls demolished at 
the senior school can be reused to make several feature 
signage walls. We have suggested these be placed 
at the school entrances at English Avenue and Walter 
Avenue along with the corner of Thirza Avenue and 
Percy Avenue. 

> It is envisioned the school entrance at English Avenue 
and Percy Avenue would be highlighted with a ‘welcome 
plaza’ featuring seating, sculpture, high quality paving, 
garden beds, trees, signage, lighting and the relocation 
of the fl ag poles and lone pine tree to a memorial space.

> A new and improved central plaza space will act as the 
‘heart’ of the school and perform as a major thoroughfare 
for all students, linking all aspects of the school’s built 
environment. The central plaza space will also offer 
improved undercover teaching and playing zones, 
shade, amenity and seating opportunities.

> The outdoor teaching zone between the year 6 
classrooms, soft tech building and visual arts centre will 
soften the surrounding hard surfaced areas and provide 
a versatile teaching, relaxation and play environment 
through grass mounds, trees, garden beds and seating 
that frames spaces and makes them feel more intimate.

> Planting opportunities exist to add deciduous tree 
species around the ovals and throughout the school to 
add contrast, variety and screen the railway line and 
car parks. Tree species such as the ‘Tuckeroo’ and 
hedging shrubs including ‘Photinia’ that have been 
Planted around the senior school can be used to make 
a stronger connection between campuses. Existing 
landscape elements such as low irrigated grass mounds 
would also be repeated to defi ne space and reinforce the 
ovals edges.

> Additional sporting facilities and equipment such as 
shaded four square courts, 3 point basketball courts and 
outdoor gym stations placed in three locations to form a 
circuit are suggested in the Master Plan.

> The southern boundary incorporates screen Planting 
and an indigenous garden / teaching space with seating 
that has the potential to activate the adjacent break out 
space and classrooms.

> Outside the new chapels we have also identifi ed a 
refl ection space for worship and contemplation with 
raised garden beds, seating, irrigated grass mounds, 
shrubs and screen Planting to the neighbouring school.
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